TOP 10 REASONS TO PARTICIPATE

1. **IT’S EASY TO GIVE.** Convenient payroll deductions are spread out over the year, or choose a one-time gift.

2. **CHOOSE FROM A WIDE RANGE OF CAUSES.** More than 5,000 nonprofit organizations working in education, medical research, human services, the arts, the environment, disaster relief, and animal welfare are in the campaign. Can't find your favorite? Write it in.

3. **NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS ARE VETTED.** Organizations are screened and approved by the Office of the Secretary of State.

4. **NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS APPRECIATE UW COMBINED FUND DRIVE.** Our workplace giving campaign is a significant source of income for organizations.

5. **NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS MAXIMIZE YOUR GIFT.** Organizations save the expense of multiple fundraisers, so more dollars go to services.

6. **NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS CAN BUDGET.** Regular donations allow organizations to forecast activities and create sound budgets.

7. **THE UW COMBINED FUND DRIVE OPENS DOORS TO MORE FUNDING.** Your gift can help organizations leverage additional funding including grants and corporate sponsorships.

8. **IT’S TAX-DEDUCTIBLE.** Find year-end statements for tax time in Employee Self-Service.

9. **IT’S A COMMUNITY EFFORT.** More than 300 UW volunteers run the annual drive.

10. **THE UW COMBINED FUND DRIVE UNITES US IN STRENGTH.** Our combined gifts impact entire communities. UW gives back. It’s part of our culture.